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CP Membership

2 .

Zahlady Elcfetrotochniczno usicctrotechnlcajL factory J . on
Krahow. Thin factory employed about 150 vorhero • | ]

Ullcn uoliflRa, Kgasw. This factory employed about 150 worteera.r

L ,
_.l A* evoryvfccro, so here the PZPR (Polish United Workero

'

Party - the CP; had ita coll or primary organization. The Party cell at| |

factory waa particularly intereated in the youth. It organized I bwotinfla
an anmaecont program, excursions in oora and lorries on Sundays and hou -

rlya*
\

cell nJLoo organized ontl-rgligioun laatm*«a^.
J This Party
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"A booklet on the KBW states: 'The KBW is the armed ana of the Polish nation.
It has to fight the remnants of reaction with arms in their hands, and guard
the industry and the state agencies. 1 Actually, the foremost tusk of the KBW
ip to fight ‘bandits 1 - whom the non-Caasannists call the ‘patriots * • Members
cf the KBW receive, in addition to the normal army traiiiing, special training,
to fight the partisans* This is why the KBW training camps are always in tab
forests.

"Moat of the KBW soldiers cone from the’ new Polish territories in the West.
It is probably thought that boys from there arc rootless/ as no strong tradi-
tions have been established among the varied people there. The authorities
think probably that it would bo easier to turn young people from, those parts
into obedient servants of Chcncunium^/

|

JKrokov is considered very reactionary.”

whether f

carried out f _
the bloc chief Q

a thoroughly investigated^
uacrlptlon card,

|_

drank or was quarrelsome,
veotlgation.

I As soon as
"1 asked various questions, including

| An investigation was also
Tplace of work. Then the military authorities interrogated
J

|on | Ibohaviour. Neighbours were asked if
| ]

1 *

'thoroughness of this in-

Irolativoa abroad.
[

‘’Compulsory military service in the KBW lasts 27 months c
|

a recruit training camp in a forest near Lublin.
| [

lived m tent

KBW is always trained in forests. After three months of training
r

to our regiment, which was the 4th KBW Regiment at Rzeszow*

cent first to
;s • The

|
sent

4th' KBW Regiment, Rzeszow

"The KBW is subordinated to the Ministry df State Security. It has about

40,000 soldiers. The KBW Staff and the Special Brigade (Specbrygada) are in

Warsaw. Each provincial capital has a KBW regiment. Olcztyn has an independent

Battalion Cb&talion aamo&zlelny ) . A KBW regiment has 2000 soldiers. Lt. Col.

7fnu/ Biboroki la a member of the KBW Staff in Warsaw. j

25X1
OONFIDEKTIAil I
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”In X9>0 the commander of the Regiafc Rzeseow, was a Soviet ~ Major^
/Fn^T" Pliakin . He is now a Lieut’enant^olonfel; • His suooeesor was Major /Fnu/
Kovalevaki - probably a Soviet also, as he spoke- Polish with a Russian accent.
The chief political officer of the regiment was Lt. 2?nu^ Kzepka . The commander
o£ the 3rd Company, 1st Battalion, vac Lt* Jozef Pawelek , later replaced, by Lt.

/FnuT" Krzyzanoyaki . The political officer of. the 1st Battalion was /Feu/*

Czernlovskl . ‘fixe POP secretary (secretary of the PZPR organization; of the 1st
Battalion was 2nd Lt. /Fnu7 Lopatka . Lt. Jezierskl was deputy commander
of - the 2nd battery in- the"4-th Regiment.

11.

’’There were about 90*100 soldiers in the 3rd Company or tho 4th Regiment. ’The

average age was 21, with the youngest soldiers being 19 and the oldest 23 •

About 15-20 were CT members

.

I

12. 11To avoid insubordination and opposition, the regime- sees- that officers and
men do not remain in one unit too long. This is- to prevent the growth of
comradeship. Officers usually remain in a regiment only two years. Soldiers
are shuffled from platoon to platoon and from company to. company*.

Training
.

13. "The training in the KBW is much harder than in the regular army. Many soldiers
leave the KBW with poor health. Yet the State economists on -the KBW,. It
gets uniforms and equipment of poorer quality than the regular army. It is
not a Polish army. It is a port of NKVD. Sven the barracks have no inscription
'Polish Army* - simply. 'KBW'.

25X1

25X1

14. "The KBW has Soviet-type arms, though the production of arms in Poland has in-
creased considerably* Poland now produces antitank grenades (piece! przeclw-

paceerne ) of the German type.
| |

that Poland wac
to start production of a new type of CKM (heavy machine gunj of large caliber.

|
| ueed prototypes of this CKM, weighing 120 kg. Poland aloo

produces pistoi3 of the Soviet 1943 medal ( zeluzne , kolba okladana. ,
• wage 2*5 kg}*

15. 'The KBW soldiers learn to sheet veil. Though it is forbidden to have ammuni-
tion when off the shooting range.; most uoldiere have acme bullets in their
pocketa. During training with blind ammunition the ooldierfi aome times pur-
posely load their guna with aharp bullets. Casualties occur, and a hated
superior may die* In 195-4 or 1952 a soldier killed a lieutenant that way In

Rz€v?zow. Tt was BEid to b<* an accident, but nobody toov vhat really happened*
The soldier was put under arrest for- Several months*

Political Education

16.

“Each KBW battalion and company has a political officor. Each battalion oloo
has a POP cocretsry* The political officer of a company ie also its deputy
commander. He arrange6 political lectures and studio o the political opinions
of the soldiers. He has apiea within the oompany. The POP secretary is sup-
posed to hold two Party meetinge a month.

"The political lectures of the pclitruk as veil as Party meetings were generally
hated by the - soldiers,much more hated than the military training. Moat soldiers
at Rzeszow were youths of rather low intelligence who had to make great ef-

forts to learn these political lessons by heart to reply to the questions of

the pclitruk or the- POP secretary*
| |

|

~| Only a few agitator^ and some others, about lu-ip in

all, could be regarded as active Communists. It often happened that somebody
outside of the Party was devoted to the regime and served the politruk or IJB

as a spy; on the other hand, many CP member^, could in fact be against the
regime. CP membership is not always an index of political behaviour in the

KBW. ‘The spies in the company have had not only to report on the political
attitude of their comrades but also -infringement? of military discipline.
Every CP member, too, vat told to supervise all ether CP members as well as

the rest of the soldiers in military performance. They seemed to think that

CP membership liberated them from their military obligations - Two thirds of

the soldiers who Joined the CP while in the army did it only to make life
in the military service more comfortable.
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lG 0 , "At tae regular Cfi meetlnge jfcsoibers was disouo&ftcU- Re-
ported ' cafees of lufrlngamente of military' discipline, drinking, etc* vers
discussed in public. The -accused was obliged tc explain publicly, in front
of the other members, hi*s behaviour and promise rispent&noc* Then the culprit
got a warning#

19 •
*TGnce a month battalion Party meetings were orgarc Sea, attended by ail CP
members in the three companies- of each battalion. These meetings took place
in the. meanroom of tbs battalion. On these occasions a table in the messroom
was covered vith red cloth. The meeting was directed by the POP secretary.,
assisted by the battalion commander , some company comxan&er and the politruk

.

The przaicrwnlcy s skolenicrwi (Stakhsiicvife soldiers ) were usually honored by an
invitation...to ttie bo~rd. The meeting vas ibaye opened by t! ' POP secretary.
He read the agenda. If ter every lecture a discussion took place. Most time
during the meeting was - spent discussing the behaviour of various Party members.
Lectures were also read .on subjects of international •policy., such .as the wars
in Korea and Indochina, the situation, in the

' Philippin&s, the freedom movements
of colonial nations « In such lectures .the Us; ysc* always depleted as the enemy
No. 1. Tne fighting tactics cf tbs VS Army vers 11^3 cucsea. Hers, praise was
rare# Once & year the cattailone of the ' 4th .KBW Regiment each had elections

i3* to the CP beard. The meeting opened -nth a lecture on the merits of the CP
leadership# Th^r* the deputy battalion. commander (the politruh; proposed
some officer tc the post of POP secretary for the battalion and each company.
Before national or Communist holidays all soldier*., v-s'fs obliged to attend
meetings. At these meetings topical lecture* were .read on the nolidey, e.g*
on Lenin's deaths the Polish Array, tne Day of the hed Army* At any time a
company or battalion PGP secretary could '.-lucaon. tne CP members of his unit

. tc a meetings

‘Each time before a oompaivy vent to tr bira.r.g 2kva. or Job in the country,
the Gf members were oailed to a meeting. The POP •.Sv.rer.'aiy or politruk re-
minded thorn of CT end .military discipline, In eacr. platoon there was at
least one Ccesnunist, who vas made rssponsiulc for tic discipline in the platoon

:

to :-t*e that the orders of r.ne pj*tocn cumm^nier vers carried out properly and
to report all ofi'aace*. committed by soldiers*. M^st of r-ne CP member* among
the soldie.ru (those who were net Cmaiurush- by conviction; toco discovered. that
it- van best not to report anything at all. That way tney did not make enemies
among the soldiers and had leas work. Bat too much passivity could, bring
trouble (kitetors two ; . If the Party get no reports st ail. from & platoon
(hiring a long perlea, it grew anxious about its political morale* Tne Party
wants tu know everything going on in a- platoon, tc be inforucc. of the private
life of every soudlsr. A platoon which remain- a ;:-osei cool for the Thirty
will soon get nevCP representatives.

12 .

"In each platoon. ther-e was also a Communist agitator whs receives, leaflets from
the company BOP secretary to distribute among the soldiers. His assignment was
to make propaganda for the ZMP and the fi- . The idea is to recruit ac many C?
members as possible from among the. soldiers.. At, the end of the military ser-
vice, about $£/ja or even a little more: belong tc the CP. The leaflets ex-
plained tc the sc idlers in slogans the superiority of the Ho vie t state and
the .help tne USSR vas giving to Poland, the improved standard of living since
World War 21, tne new industrial . enterprises . They extolled the Chinese and
Korean heroes vhc had died rather thin lit tr.etu-e-.ves ts taken prisoners*

'.The soldier--, were surfeited vith lectures on pcItleal theory. Many of them,
because of poor intelligence, had difficulties ir. following these lectures*
Once a week there waa the sc -called political training ( szkolcnia polltyczne
progrw.rwe ) ; twice a week there vers lectures by the politruk; two hours daily
tne soldiers spent learning the ’script 1

, (wlasna nauka wedlug knospektu }*

'Three tiiasa per veek there wa3 seminar, dvring which the soldiers were taught
haw to. reply to political questions in at examination, such questions as:
Mall haw the Polish soldiers fought side by side with the Soviets* Tell
how the Soviet soldiers in action divided their bread with the Polish soldiers *

f
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H

24. "Teaohjaigthe soldiora oo much politics, can have- a double-edge result-.
Kie soldiers get clever and try/use policies to turn the

.
Ionaon learned

against the Cacununists thewoolvoe. Moot of the KBW soldiers are sons of
the agricultural proletariat or smallholders (forms under six hectares).
In the boginning these boys represent an 'Unenlightened* element. But they
learn something and get tholr own ideas at the end* often with quite different
results 7rom those expected by their Communist teachers.

confidential]
' - > -

’“fhe KBW Special Brigade in War^e^’^ehdfi ’ the programs for political training
and all the scripts and pamphlets to every regiment, The regiment' distributes
them among the battalion* „ battalions to tne companiec, companies to the
platoons. At Rzcbmow there were six political lecttirc&^er t
minutes per day of newspaper reading ( prasowka ).

NCO School

25X1 25.

25X1
f

^
\
too dcql company CblMSlaRdSt

a

are selected to attend the n.c.f. schqaijor the regiment.
|

|the com-
mander of tho school was Lieutenant /Fau^ Zlotnik . He was later transferred
to the KBW staff in Warsaw. One hundred and 20 soldiers attend the school
at a time. About Oo finish as corporals', about 20 as starssy strzcloc ;• the
rest arc dropped and sent back to their componicfl. The discipline woe
stricter at a N.C.O* school, and the students had to work harder than soldiers
in the regular companies* There was much more training, instruction in mili-
tary tactics and the special tactics used for fighting the partisans (imagined
pursuit of partisans, ambush, convoy, guard of state property, fight with a
band, how to extricate oneself from arv ambuah, etc.). An Important branch of
training was tho so-called roapognanio . In this the ccldicra wero taught how
to spy upon the population, tow to quo a Lion them for information. They were
taught to pay much attention to children, to mate friends with them, give th«a
sweet« and then wkt ’Wha/t is your daddy ^oing? Are you getting visitors?
Io somebody spending the night at your hose? 5 The eoldiere were aleo taught
to koep close contact with party leaders and active Cocuromiota, with tho
militia and QRMO - to «Upport and cooperate with these organizational The
0RM0 (Voluntary Heoervo of the Citizens 1 Militia) consists of the worst
youngeters in a village. Usually they operate also an UB informants* The NCO
school hud less free hours than the rest of tile KBW soldiers .. When other com-
panies went to the cinema in a closed formation, the school usually had some
training to do. *

.

-

Leave

26. 1

'During their 27 months of service the KBW soldiers do not get any leave as a
rule* However,--to stimulate a soldier to better service, he is individually
promised leave for especially good training or work on duty* Thus, the Qom-
munlflt propagandists In the KBW do get leave nearly every month* 1

/

—

special events, suen as oeatn or marriage
xn tne ronu.±y,may aiso constitute a valid reason for leave* Older company
commanders voluntarily submit the names of their soldiers for leave, trying to
arrange at 1 least one leave for rvery soldier as this would maintain training
morale. 1 However, the regimental staff usually rejects the proposals* of the
company commanders, being convinced that during holidays at home the soldiers
are 'under the influence of hostile propaganda' 1

-i
-

25X1
27.

25X1

Health

the soldiers had miserable shoes with holes in their soles; some shoes' had no
soles at alii Moat soldiers caught cold as a result. When 'the refeimental com-
mander arrived for on inspection, ho saw the poor state of the equipment of hib'
soldiers and made an issue of it. The soldiers got better shoes. This was in

CONFIDENTIAL 25X1
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:*F.rom .td*me ,to • time soldiers suicide. a
Others Injured themselves in

..order 'to get exempted from'service

V

T |

there were
two cases of aclf-inflisted wounds in 4th KBW .Regiment . in one cose the
soldier was to remain an invalid all hia life*
other soidler^ drove & needle into his knee. This was uiocovered by' 'an X-ray
examination, and he got 1*5 years of imprisonment. There were several other

yore- regarded as .ac^idente pur® and. simple,* .But^you never know.

I I there were few desertions from the KBW#
There was one in the recruit coop

| |
The soldier was caught and trans-

ferred to another regiment. Officially he got one. year of prison as a warning
to the rest of us,

|
|actually the boy landed in another regi-

ment after the period of arrest. Also l
]
an 1 old 1 soldier, who vas al-

ready near the end ox
1 his military service, had a nervous breakdown and ran

away. He was caught and sentenced to three years. Actually that would mean
l*5-two years in prison, depending on his behaviour. In all ouch casee the
trial is public. It la a show for the entire regiment or camp..

| |

| (There vexe 3,UUU r6ci*Uits TOTTW i'eeimen'CB. 'The trial '

took place on a meadow in the forest. On a sort of platform were the prosecutor,
the counsel for the defendant, the Judge - all in' civilian clothes. The
soldier explained that he had been persecuted by his commander. Once when he
went to town without permit, he was told by the commander that he would be
killed. He had got a shock and run away. The counsel said that the hoy was
young and inexperienced. The prosecutor

.
did not wont to admit any extenuating

circumstances.* .The boy got three years.' Usually after such a public trial a
second, real trial is held by military judges end tho culprits get less severe
punishments f | |

the soldier *

3

real punishment was tvo years.

KBW Control of,. Resistance

30.

25X1
31 .

25X1
32.

'•The main, task of the 4th KBW Regiment was to fight armed patriots and remnants
of the Ukranian UPA groups who were also active -in che Rzeszaw^voievodship#
All theso 'resistance groups cent

±

3 1 of very few members only; they usually
operas in groups of two men. They hide in,the forests. KBW soldiers are used
in action against partisans after they have had a yearns service and training.

| |
a peasant was arrested in the province of Rzeszow, village of Lezeijsk,

district of Jaroslava He was accused of being a member of an underground
organization. This was a typical case of how actions were carried out. The
UB official from Lezajsk called upon the staff of the 4th Regiment. He re-
ported the man and asked for the help of the KBW to arrest him. The UB offi-
cial was then given a platoon. Headed by the platoon commander, the platoon
started at night for Lezajsk. It marched toward the peasant *s home, guided
by the UB man. ...The KBW soldiers stirrounded the building. At daybreak (ar-
rests are always carried out. in the early morning) the UB man entered the
house in company of the platoon commander,. The peasant was put in a lorry
and driven to prison^ escorted by armed soldiers. No reprisals were token
against his family, but the peasant has not been seen since.

the KBW got orders to find three parachutists in the district of
jjubaczow. The men ware armed with Sten guns and had a radio station. They
were discovered when some shepherd boys discovered hidden parts of a radio
station and reported to the village authorities; the latter informed the
police who understood that it was parachutists . The UB and KBW were in-
formed. Two KBW regiments were engaged in the round-up - the Rzeszow and
Dublin KBW. For a month all the forests, villages and private forms were
carefully searched. The ta3k of one regiment was to surround the entire
district and that of the other to search it. However, the parachutists were
not discovered and the regiments . with the exception of two battalions, were
sent home. Later, when k ji&troi pasled a forest, the patriots awakened .fn

their hide-out, thought they were surrounded and started to shoot. Both
battalions surrounded the forest meadow. The three patriots defended them-
selves from 9 a«m. to 2 p.m. They even had hand grenades. 'Communists, let
us got* shouted the men. The company and platoon commanders asked the KBW
soldler6wto take the men by storm whichithe oldiers refused .to do .Finally one of
the men/kS^HiaG £&en his hand grenade was hit by a bullet at he was about to
throw it. Finally all the three men were killed. No KBW men were killed.
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25X1 34 .

|

~| a special company of the 4-th KBW Regiment made raids

after arms in the villages of the Rzeezow province . The

y

:
searched the houses,

the .sheds, under the floors, etc. The raids' caused great excitement and re-

bellious feeling among the peasants . Some peasants abused the..soldiers and
vere arrested. About 20 guns were found in this action.- Their owners were
arreeted and sentenced to imprisonment; the mildest puniehment was six years.

Seise* ^platoons carried out the search with exactitude;, others were careless,
depending on their morals . <

|
three patriots ( two men and one woman) were hunted in the di strict

of Debica. This group had joet a staff officer and tried to disarm him. He had

succeeded in escaping and alarmed the regiment. The patriots were found and
a fight ensued,. Four soldiers wer* killed and eight wounded. Finally the

patriots, were captui-J. The woman was pregnant and got 1.5 years; the men got

two years each. The sentence was so mild because, their resistance was con-

sidered ,a regular fight. But the result of this mild sentence was an accusa-

tion against the Rzeszow military prosecuting agency. .It was said that the
prosecutor himself was in the service of the r-nlotanoe. The prosecutor wan
removed from his post in Rzeszow and later probably arrested*

Operation Narcw

25X1 35 • I I
a large raid was carried out in the forests of the

BlaLystok province. Thin vas a common action of all the KBW regiments to clean

up the forests. Each regiment had to send an expeditionary battalion to

, Biaiystok. As the KBW has 15 regiments, 1.4 expeditionary battalions partici-

pated in this, probably the greatest raid of ita kind since World War II. The

raid wan officially called ’Operation Karev * (after a river in Poland). Of-
ficially the assignment was 'to strengthen the people * c regime in the province

of BdflfLyotok 1

( ugruntowac wladze ludowa w wojewodztwle Bialystookim ) • Before
the soldiers left for Edolyctok the battalion politruko arranged meetings in

each battalion w They explained that the people ’c regime was fighting great

difficulties in the Bialyoiois province; the people there did not pay any taxes;

armed 'bands 1 were operating; hostile element? ( wywrotowe elementy) were li-

quidating loyal and active Communists.

36. "The soldiers chosen for each expeditionary battalion were divided into com-

panies, the companies into platoons. Each village in the Biolystok province

got a platoon; large vlllagoo got a company. -The. staffs vere stationed in the

district towns, the general staff in the town of Bialystok. Using special

plans and maps drawn up in advance, the platoono and companies searched care-

fully the forests, villages, all houoea - przetrzasnac ^as the KBW ooldierc

say. The patriots did not know where to hide.’ They ran from district to

dietrict, and their situation grew more and more hopeless. The KBW organised

ambU3hes. Shootings were frequent. Sometimes completely innocent people got

killed. The soldiers met somebody in the- forest; that person did not hear the

order to stop or panicked and ran away, .or else the soldiers got into a state

of panic and started shooting at something moving in the darkness. In one

barn the Deska group, consisting of six men, wae. discovered. As they refused

to surrender, all were killed. In one village ecme patriots were discovered

and killed. The UB chief for the district of Kolno, where this happened,

ordered the bodies to be thrown on the road as a warning to the local people.

37. "'About some resistance group leaders legends were circulating. They were

• regarded as . extremely clever, of fabulous gallantry and in possession of come

miraculous power which made them safe from bulle-t3. In order to deotroy ouch

glorification and to prove to the people that patriots could escape his fate -

death the KBW started to put the bodies of dead patriots < ^ roads or in

villages, where they could be seen by everybody.

25X1
[
just before the end of the action, all peasants^

who vere suspected of helping the partisan/*, were arrested. Altogether about

40 partisans were killed. The KBW estimated that altogether about 100 people
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belonged to the . varioiuj amall resistance groups operating in the Bialystok
province. The existence of a few such groups in a- district or province had
great influence, quite: out of proportion with the small number of the active
group. Their mere presence paralysed the activity of the militia and increased
the passive resistance; of the population. A militiaman or UB functionary
felt insecure, with the result that he did not interfere too much with the

;affair;*: of the population.
| ] rumours, |

|

that before the large-scale KBW Bialystok operation, some UB men and active
Communists, who had harmed the population with their activities, had been
liquidated..

j

39. "Some KBW coldiere, who were present at UB investigation of the arrested
farmers during the Bialystok raid reported that old, well-proved methods
had been used ae well as new ones of terror and torture. The old methods
included interrogations lasting 24 hours without a break. The culprits were

alternately tempted with vodka and cigarettes and threatened by shouts or with
torture. The new methods included starvation for several days; then a meal of
salt herring but no water, in an overheated cell. The victim had to stand with
hie face towards the wall for hours . Mechanisms specially constructed to in-

i'. flict torture were us*. e g tools driving needles under fingernails. The
UB had special experts who interrogated people by applying every method
imaginable, including torture. As a matter of fact, those who proved brave
and endured torture were better treated at the last. When the torture had no

results, the UB gave it up.

40. "The peasants suffered greatly from the BialystoK raid. They were never cafe

from sudden raids. Their houses and property were searched and turned topsy-

turvy in a most ruthless manner. Documents of oil passengers and pasoere-by

in the etreets and on the roads wex'e inspected^ The entire district vac like

a besieged country during war. The population was scared end started to panic.

If somebody protested and tried to prevent the soldiers from searching his

house, he was arrested immediately.

41. "The commander of Operation ;Narev was Lt . Coli jPliski, former commander of the

4th KBW Regiment in Rzeozow, At that time he vws already regimental commander

of the 2nd Bialystok Regiment.

42. "The Bialystok action wan not popular among the majority of the soldiers.

Despite the fact that the best and most reliable soldiers wore selected for

the task, they behaved
the UB were frequent.

inaubordinately at every opportunity. Conflicts with

The Specbrygada

43 . "Some soldiers from the Specbrygada received decorations after the Bialystok

province. No officer remains in the Specbrygada longer than three years.

The government would lose its trust in the Specbrygada if the officers re-

mained long in one place and were able to form close relationships among

themselvea. Soldiers of the regular service remain in the Specbrygada for

one year only. They are chosen from the various KBW regiments after recruit

training. -After a year of service in the Specbrygada they are sent back to

their regiments.

44.

Agricultural Mionion

"The KBW participated also in a ’harvest action* Cake da zbozowa )
/year not

indicated/ in districts which lagged moot in the fulfilment of delivery

plans. The action was as follows: a village got a KBW platoon stationed

there with orders Just to stay there. The men were billeted in private

houses and carried on their normal life and training Just as in the barracks.

The villagers had no idea why the platoon had. arrived’. They discussed the

presence of the soldiers, searched for reasons, grew nervous. Everybody has
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something to be -.nervous about. :Tfae result was as expected. The farmers got
frightened and started working and delivering better- than before. At the
same time the UB and Barty officials could. move about more freely, without
fear, of reprisals from active anfci-Gormnunipts But the presence of c. KBW
.unit turns an. entire village against the soldiers.: They are boycotted by
everybody in. the village. They are regarded .as enemies, as foreign occupants.

. "The 'pace of creating, kolkhozes in the Rzeozow voievodship is extremely slow.
The farmers are forced to Join Ihe collective farms through ruinous taxes and
large delivery quotas /ThltiiCanBtaat, of /delivery quotas for the kulaks
reduces them to a state in which they are unable to execute their obligations.
During the KBW's akcja zboza many kulaks were- arrested. The same happened
in the Bialystok voievodship ; in some villages most of the farmers wercar-
rasted and only von-n remained at home . . The women were unable to carry on
the farm work, and the farms were finally taken over by .the kolkhozes. In
order tc stop the kulaks ’bad influence ’

’ on -other :.kolkhos members, the
kulaks .are. not admitted to the collective farms. ;:They have to leave their
villages,- to look for work in the towns - In- some case^ farms lie fallow
ag- there are no people who will agree to- establish a kolkhoz.

| ]

I [
two villages in the Bialystok voievodship where most of the rarraerc "Had

Deeii arrested and women left alone: Rydzewo Szlacheckie and Rydzewo Wios-
cianskie. The fields lay fallow.

"Sometimes a KL». platoon acted carelesscly on purpose, so that a person about
to be arrested hod time to escape.

| ~^aent to arrest a peasant
in a village near Lezajek.

| blooo outlets from
the farm but did this so carolcraoly that the sister of the peaoant discovered
the soldiers and warned her brother who escaped. Curing the Bialystok raid
a platoon wao accused of having aliowod soifce patriots to slip through.
Military' intelligence officers from Warsaw (the InformacJa ) arrived on the
npot to Investigate. A soldier was sentenced to seven months of inprloon-
ment as -a result.

Political Miaaicn

"The KBW was used during the electoral campaign
| |

KBW platoons were
nont to various villages. I lezajsk, province -

v Rzeozow.
| |

I |
the 'band' Ji a uorma.11—Siesla 9 was operating in the neigh-

bornooa of that village. The presence of the soldiers makes it posoible for
Communist agitators and village officials > to act with more confidence. Each
time a political agitation meeting took place somewhere, the platoon was sent
to reinforce the milita section (postcrunek millcji ) in giving protection to
’the

.

agitators and Barty leaders of tbe cUsirict . Otherwise the Communist
officials would have been afraid to put their noses into the village and make
propaganda there- During the elections the KBW had to guard the -electoral
committees

.

"KBW soldiers had also the task. of persuading the peasants to vote ’publicly',
in other .words, not to put their voting papers into the envelope behind the
curtain. If somebody did so he was already suspected of having voted against
the regime.

Religious Mission

"The KBW has of course no priests- The soldiers are told officially not to
go to church. Sometimes some soldiers vent to 'church secretly , at Rsfieozo*r.

Anti-risllgisous propftgsmda weigiied large in the political lessons. During the
action in the Bialystok province, even the churches were raided, despite
protests from the priests. Some soldiers who wanted to please the Communist
bosses, addressed the priests with ?Ty* and ’Wy’ or 'Pan', instead of using
the reverent form. Officially the KBW soldiers ought to carry out actions
against churches only on special orders . The priests knew this. But some
platoons, in order to demonstrate their zeal, did so without any permit,
knowing in advance that they would not be punished. Other platoons purposely
omitted churches . All depends on the spirit of the platoon and the comrade-
ship between the platoon commander and his soldiers.
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50, ’'Although the KBW has somewhat the same task as the UB, there is no frater-
nisation between them. Those KBW soldiers who’ ore not active Communists hate
the UB as much aB does the general population. The Rzeezow Regiment often
had conflicts ' with the local UB - fights between soldiers and UB function*
aries in restaurants etc. The regiment often got cocjplaints from the UB
about the behaviour of its soldiers. tfhnt the morale was not the best at
Bialyotok, was proved byrrthe faotnthatrafter the raid various regiments had to
dissolve some companies and reorganize them anew. The 4th KBW Regiment of
Rzoszow also had proof of insubordination. Older soldiers (e g, those who
had already two years of service behind them) refused to go to gymnastics.
It was also nearly impossible to organize a call-up ( 2biorka)for lunch.

25X1 51 . I 1some soldiers of the 4tji KBW
.
Regiiaent' met a UB official at

a village dance in Jawidze, district of I&blin, This man was hated by
everybody in his village,, as he terrorised the* peasants.* The KBW soldiers
started a quarrel with him. It developfed into a. fight',., and the UB man bee.ten
so thoroughly that he died after a week in' hospital ; The KBW patrol which
arrived at the place of the fight did not' report who was responsible for the
beating, protending that it had not got no evidence . The result was that all
the soldiers present at the dance were punished with only 10-15 days of arrest
for having left the barracks without a special permit on a Sunday, There ore
gome KBW soldiers who take every opportunity that offers to beat UB men.

52.

25X1

25X1

25X1

"It is wrong, however, to consider all US chiefs ae pure Oommunioto. Some of
them actually collaborate with the patriots' and work secretly against the
Communists. • Thio was true, of the local UB chief of the Jarooiaw district.
I heard' that ho punished UB functionairiee and KBVT soldiers heavily for the
smallest offences though it vac inpoosiblc to liquidate the 'bands 1 in the
district. Thoy were always warned in time. The authorities concluded that
the bandfl had some collaborators within the local administration . Finally
the UB chief wac arrested. P

~ " ~

I

"The UB has at least one secret agent among the officials of every commur^
( gmlna ) . Within :the UB these agents are called trzecl referent . They are
choifen from among the workers of the commune and have to apply for the ^ob in
writing* During the harvest actionP I at Jarooiaw
and billeted in the building of the local militia. I I candidates
were appointed. Thoy got the 'regulation's to read and then signed their 'Obli-
gatiX)li 8

.

Relations with the Local People

54. "KBW soldiers' drrf hated by the population'. They are regarded as outcasts and
cut off from every personal contact. No girl wants to dance with a KBW
soldier. It is dangerous for a KBW man to walk about alone at night as he

may get a thrashing from the town or village boys. The attitude of the popu-
lation ’ towards the regular army is completely different; it is not hated
at ali.

55 . "The KBW is probably hated most in Rzeazow province. People remember well
the reprisals the KBW took against the villages Just after World War II.
Fighting Polish partisans and UPA soldiers, the KBW burnt down all villages
where hidden arms were discovered: Armoured tanks and ceu-s destroyed village
houses by simply driving through them. Thio was the case with some villages
near Lttncttt. Among the villages burned down was Cieplice in the Joroolaw dis-
trict. Of the 400 odd houses in that village, only 50 remained. The fields
lie fallow to this day. Nobody wants to carry on. As soon as they started
to cultivate the fields again; a kolkhoz would be established and nobody wants
that.

25X1
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56. nNot only peasants but also urban vorleers in the Rzeszow province hate the

KBW soldiers. KBW officers and professional NCO's are prohibited to marry
without permission from the KBW corps staff, which has to investigate the
reliability of the woman. If she’ is the daughter of t* peasant;, permission *

is usually given but never when the family ha9 10. or more hectares of land.
Lieutenant /fnu7 Stachura from the 4th KBW Regiment married in secret the
daughter of a peasant who had 10 ha. He had a religious as well as a civil
wedding. This pame out. He had to give an account of hie act at a Party
meeting. The party is always tlje ..first instance. It is a rule that no
member of *he £p may be sentenced ‘by a ‘court of law. He must first be Kicked
out of the Party if the offence is of such nature 'that imprisonment might be
the result. After that the ordinary court ‘takes care of the case. When
St&chura appeared before the Party he was asked why he had married the woman
without permission. He said the girl was with child from him, that he loved
her but knew that he would never get permission to marry her because she
was the daughter of a kulak. He got a warning from the Party and then was *

put on trial by the ordinary court, where he got some disciplinary punishment.
As a result of this trouble he started to’ drink and. one 'year later, 1952,' he
\fas expelled first from the Party and later from' KBW ; The sports instructor
of the regiment started a liaison with a woman of * good pre-World War II
family. He got a warning. A third officer lochia gun, and being afraid
to tell it to the regiment, bought a new one. This, ended with some disci-
plinary punishment. All theae officers were first tried by the Party. I

Soviets in Rzeszow Province

’’In the Rzeszow province there are no Soviet military bases or units, but’ there
are some Soviet communications troops Coddzialy L&cg nese 3 ) dealing with the
repairs of telephone lines, etc,

f

58. "A Soviet staff is billeted in Krakow neeu Wawel Cactle.

‘When
| |

an exchange of seme frontier sections took place between Poland
and the USSR, the inhabitants did not want; to leave their homes in the Lublin
province and settle down at th^ frontier of tlhe Rzeezov province ceded tH Po-
land by the Soviets. KBW soldiers had to take the people by force, put them
on lorries and trains and transport them to .their new homes . The 4th KBU
Regiment participated in guarding the houses ‘left by the Soviets, in return
for those taken in the Lublin province . Vftien the transferred people arrived
at their new homes our regiment welcomed them with music. But the people did
not want to leave the wagons or take posGeeolon of their new homes. They only
wept. All soldiers felt terribly ashamed but were forced to carry out their
orders. When the people were taken away by force, they left all they had
behind them, even the cattle. Upon leaving, ‘ the people told the soldiers with
hate in their voices: 'You have taken so much already, take the rest too.*

’’Along the Polish-Soviet frontier, there is a frontier belt about one kilometer
vide. Every morning this belt is ploughed in order that escapees will leave
tracks on the ground. For a breadth of several kilometers along the entire
frontier the villages are empty. On the Oder frontier there are no ouch
precautions

.

ft

- end’
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